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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON DEVELOFMENTS THREATENING 
THE EFFECTIVFXESS OF THE UNITED NATIONS OBSERVATION OPERATION 

IN THE SUEZ CANAL SECTOR 

1. I am increasingly concerned about recent developments which threaten the 

effectiveness of the observation of the cease-fire in the Suez Canal sector. 

These developments also expose United Nations Military Observers and other United 

Nations personnel engaged in the observation operation to grave danger and cause 

heavy damage to United Nations installations, vehicles and equipment. With this 

concern in mind, I addressed on 21 April 1969 identical letters to the Permanent 

Representatives of Israel and the United Arab Republic. The text of these 

identical letters is as follows: 

"Excellency, 

'Ihave the honour to refer to the situation in the Suez Canal cease-fire 
sector as described in the supplemental information reports circulated as 
Security Council documents in the S/7950 series. In the past few weeks 
heavy exchanges of fire, including the use of mortars, artillery and tank 
guns, have become an almost routine occurrence in the Suez Canal sector. 

"Quite apart from my concern over these breaches of the Security 
'Council cease-fire, I feel obliged to point out certain actions of the 
parties which substantially impair the United Nations observation operation 
and to bring to your attention my grave and increasing anxiety for the safety 
Of the United Nations Military Observers and supporting Field Service 
personnel stationed in the Suez Canal sector. 

"The Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lieutenant-General Odd Bull, has on 
several occasions in the past communicated his concern to the authorities 
on both sides as regards the impairment of the observation operation, the 
safety of United Nations personnel and the heavy damage caused to United 
Nations installations and vehicles in the course of various breaches of the 
cease-fire. He has complained to them that United Nations installations 
and facilities, although clearly and unmistakeably marked, have been 
repeatedly fired upon by both sides. In this connexion General Bull has 
remarked that many United Nations Observation Posts have been heavily 
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encroached 'upon on b&h sides of'the C!anal by military positions of the 
pa.rties and that these encroachments not only reduce th,e observation 
capa.bility of the United Rations i\iiilitary Observers but also gravely and 
ur,ni:ccssclrily endanger their lives. General Eull has al&o requested the 
authorities on both sides urgently to provide assistance for the improvement 
or, when necessary, for the construction of shelterr c: for the United nTs.tions 
personnel. This assistance has so far been inadequate. 

"A brief summary or some of the damage caused between 8 March and 
20 April to United Nations installations and vehicles affords some idea of 
the risks incurred by the United Nations personnel in the Suez Canal sector 
During this period there were twent.y shooting incidents with the following 
damage: 

W Seven caravans and one small. bus used as living quarters completely 
destroyed; cs,ravans daiilaged on sixteen occasions, buildings of 
United Nations Control Centres and Observation Posts damaged on 
twenty-seven occasions; g arage, general workshop and store houses 
damaged; residential buildings damaged On two occasions. 

(ii) Forty--eight vehicles damaged; nine trailers damaged; one generator 
destroyed a.nd three damaged. 

{iii) Two radio antennae completely destroyed; numerous antennae damaGed 
and several radio sets destroyed. 

"It is remarkable that, so far, there have been no fatalities anlong 

United Nations personnel in the Suez Canal sector. I feel, however, that 
it is my duty to make every possible effort to ensure that these officers, 
who have been made available to the United Nations by their Governments, 
and the United Nations Field Service personnel who assist them, are not 
subjected to unnecessary or excessive risks in the performance of their 
duties. Indeed, I do not feel that this op6.ratio-n can, or should, be 
maintained indefinitely under such conditions, although I realize that 
in the nature of their functions United Nations Military Observers must 
inevitably face certain risks, 

"I would be grateful if you mould convey my views as expressed above 
to your Government . I .would also request that instructions be given 
urgently to the military forces concerned to avoid as far as possible actions 
which restrict theobservation operation or endanger the safety of 'Lmited 
Nations Fersonnel in the Suez Canal sector, in particular by the 
encroachment of United Nations Observation Posts and by firing at United 
Nations installations and facilities. I .c!pu.ld further request that the 
construction of new shelters for United l!Tations personnel he completed as a 
matter of urgency, 

"Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(Signed) U THANT" 



2@ &i %> April 1969 1 received. two letters fr,om the Pt%Tlt3ilE!~t Represenlztive 

9f Isrkiel in reply to my letter of 21 April, The text of -the first letter is 

as follo-css : 

"Excellency, 

3 "I have the honour to ackno~rled~e receipt of your Iette!rk of 
21 Ryn-il Igig concerning the safety 02 iJnited Nations Milita,ry i)bservers 
and supporting Field Service personnel r.lationed in the Suez Canal sector. 

2 

"In the meantime I am in a pxition to assure you that Israeli forces 
are under s.l;r ic,-k orrTLei- s ) . to GIG all within their pmrer to yevent danger to 
United f\Taticx~s personnel and United R~t%xx installations, It is nw 
cleat that the United Arab Republic forces have been recently opening 
fire intentionally on United Nations i.iil.itaz*y Observers, Unite? Bations 
ias'iallatioiw an<! transport in order to iiif1ie.t injury, damage and _. 
&struci;ioll 011 thl?:,l. 

"Particularly deplorable and barbaric was the grounding by the 
Xcyp'i;ian foyces. on 22 April 1969 of TJnited DJations l';ili.tary Observer 
Captain Young of IreLand and the subsequent attacks by these forces over 
several hours on United mations and Isxeli personnel and vehicles which 
tried to extricate him. 

"I shall not fail to inforin you of any additional comments as soon 
W I receive tllC%l from Jerusalem. 

“Please acce$z, Ikeellency, the assurances of my highest 
Consideration, 

(sirned) Ycsef TEKOAH" .--AZ-- 



"On instruction:; of my GOvernmenl; I have the honour to refer to 
your letter of 2lApril 1969 concerning the safety of United Nations 
Military Observers and supporting Field Service personnel stationed in 
the Suez Canal sector and further to the interim reply which I sent to 
you earlier today, to state the following: 

"It is regret-table that the above letter, by referring infiifferently 
to 'the parties' in general terms, is liab&e to convey a riislea.ding 
impression, as if the two parties were equally responsible for the 
situation which prompted the letter uni".er reply. It is beyond dispute, 
and this is fully bx%c out in the 1ates.i; series of reports ema.na,ting 
from General Odd Bull and submitted to the Security Council by the 
Secretary-General, that the Israel authorities in general and the Israel 
armed forces in particular a,re punctillious in respecting the status 
and duties of the United Nations M,litary Observers in the Suez Canal 
sector, are c29-Opei"atill~ fully with General Odd Bull, with a view to 
maintaining tranquillity in accordance with the resolutions of the 
Security Council, and are doin: their utmosk to reduce to the absolute 
minimum any risks ta the observers and. their equipment, and to United 
Irations installations 0 This attitude is in full conformity with the 
Tolicy of the Government of Israel with resard to the cease-fire. 112 
this connection I vxi.811 to repeat what I Trrote in my lekter today to 
the Presicien% of the Security Council as follows: 

'The Government of Israel desires that the cease-fire be 
scr~~pulously observed on the basic of complete reciprocity and 
that tra,nquillity prevail al.ong the cease-fire lines, The 
Government of Israel would appreciate it if Your Excellency could 
use your influence ?lith the Government of the United Arab Republic 
to abide efrectively by its obligation faithlhlly to maintain 
the cease-fire,' 

"The recent sup~~lemental information reports circulated by the 
Secretary-General as Security Council documents in the S/7930 series, 
to which the Secretary-General's letter referred, establish that the 
armed forces of the United Arab Republic are the ones that have 
repeatedly and openly initiated gross military assaults on the United 
Nations Kilitary Observers and their e&ipment and installations, and 
have been exceptionally obdurate in their refusal i;o institute any 
practical steps to minim&e the danger and damage. The circumstances 
of the recent attacks of this character leave no room for any reasonable 
doubt that the attacks were not the product of miscalculation or 
carelessness but were deliberate and are an expression of the declared 
policy of the 'Ur,ited Arab Republic. Those assaults on the United 1Tations 
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cease-fire observation effort are in line yrith the publicly avorsed 

EgDtian objective of creating tension in the Suez Canal area and of 
dramatizing it. It is not impossible that one of the factors influenci.nG 
these activities of the United Arab Republic is an expectation that the 
United l!Tations might &aw certain conclusions from this situation and 
decide to withdraw its cease-fire observation from that area - an 
operation which, as is well knorln presents considerable inconvenience 
to the implementa-Lion of the Uni.ied Arab @public policy of aggression. 

"Your letter touches upon a number of specific aspects of the problem 
of sai"ety of the United l!Tations Military Obse.rvers, I wish to confirm 
that the letter of 19 Xertember 1968 from the Minisl;er of Defense to 
General Odd Bull remains in full force and effect. The text of that 
letter read: 

'In reply to your letter of 16 September 1968, I -cLsh to 
express the regret of my Government and myself at hearing that 
several United Na-Lions cease-fire installations were damaged during 
the exchange of Tire in the Suez Canal area on 8 September initiated 
11y the United Arab Republic: forces in violation of the cease-fire. 

'If any such i'La.mage was caused by firing from our side, I can 
a,ssure you that this was wholly unintentional. I have given 
instructions to .ensure that stringent precautions should be taken 
in future to avoid any similar occurrence.' 

"On the cluestixz of encroachments upon observation posts, 
General Odd Bull or his representative have approached the Israel 
authorities on several occasions in the past with requests to increase 
the distance between Israeli military -positions and the observation posts 
on the east bank of the Suez Canal. In each instance an agreed 
arrangement was reached to the satisfaction of the United llations 
Milita.ry Observers involving either some re-siting of the Israeli positions 
in question 01' that df the observation posts. As far as Israel is 
concerned there are no differences of opinion in this matter, between the 
Israeli authorities and the United 1Tations personnel. On. the other hand 
the problem does exist, and is a serious one, on the Egyptian side. TO 

the best df Israel's knowledge, there is no readiness on the part of the 
Egyptian authorities to accommodate themselves to requests in this matter 
from United Nations Military Observers. Egyptian positions immediately 
adjacent to observation posts are clen:- 1.y visible from the Israel side 0 
These Egy-ptian positions brazenly a.buse the shelter thus afforded them 
in the knowledge -that the Israel forces will refrain from returning 
fire so ati to avoid endangering the United 3Tations observation posts. 

"The Secretary-General's letter contains a summary of soliie of -the 
damage caused between 8 I.Iarch and 20 A>,ril 1969 to United Nations 
installations al>d vehicles a s a result oi" 20 incidents. Study of 
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5. On 25 April 1969 I received an interim reply from the Permanent Representative 

of the United Arab Republic, the text of which is as follows: 

"Excellency, 

"I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 
21 April 1969, the contents of which I have immediately conveyed to my 
Gover nme nt . 

"Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(Si,Tned) MOHAMED AWAD EL IRONY" 

On 50 April 1969 I received a further letter, dated 29 April 1969, from the 

Permanent Representative of the United Arab Republic, the text of which is as 

f3llows : 

"Excellency, 

"With reference to your letter dated 21 April 1969, in which you 
expressed your increasing anxiety for tile safety of the United Nations 
Military Observers and Supporting Field Service Personnel stationed in 
the Suez Canal Sectpr 9 I have the honour, on instructions from my Government, 
to inform you that while deeply appresiating the courage and perseverance 
with which they are carrying out the difficult and dangerous tasks under the 
prevailing conditions - an appreciation already expressed in our letter to 
the President of the Security Council of 26 April 1969 - I wish to assure 
you that the United Arab Republic has affirmatively responded to the 
,prqosals submitted by Lieutenant General Odd Bull, Chief United Nations 
Observer, to Ambassador Salah Gohar, Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, at the meeting held between them on 23 April 1969. 

"The United Arab Re.pub1i.c Government has already taken the necessary 
steps towards strengthening the shelters assigned to the Observers all 
along the West Bank of the Suez Canal, with a view to making them safer and 
m2re secure for the Observers against Israeli fire from across the Canal. 

"I would like to seize this opportunity to reiterate our readiness .to 
contribute to the maximum extent, towards reducing the risks the Observers 
are faced with and enabling them to fulfil their duties under the danger3us 
circumstances created by the continuation of Israeli aggression. 

"The responsibility for the deteriorating situation and aggravation of 
.t& conditions in the area lies squarely with Israel which committed on 
5 June 1967, an aggression against three -Arab State Members of the United 
Nations 0 This responsibility is all the more grave due to the insistence 
of Israel to annex the Arab territories it has occupied as a result ef that 
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aggression. The expansionist aims of Israel and its intention of anne::inG 
Arab territories have been re,peatedly expressed in statements made by Israeli 
leaders including the Prime Minister, the Minister of Defence and the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs. We have conveyed those statements to 
Ambassador Jarring; on 9 December 1969 and 5 March 1969, as well as to the 
President of the Security Council on lj February 1.969. 

"Israel has consistently refused to comply with the resolutions 
adopted by the Security Council putting an end to the Israeli aSp;ression. 
It is no secret that the Security Council has more than once condemned 
Israel for its violations of the cease-fire. It is also worth noting that 
each time a resolution of this nature is adopted by the Council, Israel, 
through its representative to the Unitel; Nations, voices its defiance z~f 
th9se resolutions. Furthermore, it is to be underlined that Israel's 
flouting of the cease-fire resolutions; by continuing its aggression a:;ainst 
the Arab countries and shelling their cities and economic installations, 
conforms with its aggressive plans aimed at forcing them to accept its 
diktat. Israel continues to shell Ismailia, Suez and other densely populated 
areas, as well as the economic installations in the Suez Canal Sector. 

"It is clear that the insistence of Israel to pursue its expansionist 
p.olicies and its attempts to force the Arab countries into acquiescing to 
its plans make it inevitable for Israel to systematically violate the 
cease-fire resolutions. This ,policy has incurred upon Israel several 
condemnations by the Security Council. 

"Simultaneously Israel has refused the peaceful settlement adopted by 
the Security Council in its resolution of 22 November 1967, This was made 
evident by its refusal to implement that resolution or to c3-operate with 
Ambassador Jarring in the achievement of .i;his peaceful settlement. It is 
common knowledge that Israeli leaders have declared both their opposition 
to the aforementioned resolution and their determination to continue with 
their occupation of Arab territories, thus violating the Security Council 
resolution which requires the withdrawal of Israeli forces from all the 
Arab territories. The former Israeli Prime Minister has actually stated 
that the annexation by Israel of Arab territories is not negotiable with the 
Arab States. 

"All this makes it clear that Israel does not intend to abide by the 
cease-fire resolutions. Israel has also refused the implementation of the 
Security Council resolution of 22 November 1967, as those resolutions conf'lict 
with Israel's expansionist aims. In addition, Israel persists in violating 
the Charter of the United Nations and disregarding the other resolutions 
adopted by the Security Council and the General Assembly; in particular, the 
resolutions pertaining to the refugees and Jerusalem. Israel, furthermore, 
continues to commit barbaric acts against Arab population in the occupied 
territories. Eviction from homes, destruction of houses, arrest and murder 
of innocent women and children are common Israeli practices Fn those 
territories. 

1 
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"Excellency, 

"(1) Your first letter of 23 April refers i3 'the wounding by Che 
Egyptian forces Bon 22 April 1969 of United Na-Lions Military Observex 
Captain Young of Ireland' o Captain Youn~~s in,jury, in fact, resulted fl'Oi.1 
his vehicle s%ril;j.ng an anti...tanl: mine :>n a roadmy >7hich had, accg~‘d-f~g 
to information received froijl the Senior Israel L?epr'esen~tative, Ixeu ci1eclied 

fx.3 mines earlier that amrning . 

“(2) On -the cjuesti3n 9i’ encroachiiient:;, 1 an1 f.nf43ri;ied that in i”ac’t liL 
is UNTSO which has normally resited its j?Dsitigns and tha-t the Israel FX?Ces 
have rlgt resitec -their positions in the ipast in wder to give .uNTSO a cleZ1.r 
area o For example 9 in October 1963, TJNTSO agreed with the Israel aUi;h~‘f~kie~ 

‘to the resiting Of OP Yelli3x.7, which is cmpletely surrounded by Israel 
-positions. Ibrever, the actual*resiting of OP Yell'x.7 has not ye,t been 
ElcCDiilplished as .i;he sllel-ter ill the new lo~a~i;j.~z~n 1x1s not ye-t been cmstruc~k?~. 
I-ii is 9 I think indisputable that encroachilienk is Qn both si,des a prilliarjr 
cause of firing 3n 31" [lea7 United Nations observations post?;. Fx e:;aili;7le 3 
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Israel Forces have a number OT prepared tank positions near United Nations 
observation posts which are used only during exchanges of fire, and these 
draw heavy calibre weapons fire from the other side. 

"(3) As regards damage to United Nations observation ,posts on the 
west side of the Canal, your second letter of 23 April states that 'from 
12 March until the end. of the period under review no damage whatsoever was 
caused to any United Nations observation gosts on the Egyptian side despite 
the pro,pinquity of Egyptian positions to them', with the one exception of 
damage on 10 April at the Ismailia Control Centre, which is stated, in your 
letter, t3 be 'about 1.5 kms. from the Canal and invisible from the Israeli 
side'. In fact, the Ismailia Control Centre is approximately 200 metres 
from the Canal bank. Moreover, on 3, 9 and-11 March, United Nations 
installations on tile west side of the Canal did, in fact, sustain a great 
deal of damage, as reported in S/7930/Adds.13).!. and 135> and there was also 
some damage to United Nations installations on the west side of the Canal 
during exchanges of fire on !3 and 15 April (S/793O/Adds. 150 and 160 refer). 

"(4) As regards the 'progress of shelter construction, on the east side 
of the Canal only the construction of the shelter at Kantara Control Centre 
has as yet been completed, although the question of shelter construction was 
first raised with the Israel authorities in October 1969. 

"As I have stated above, the intention of my letter of 21 April 1969 
was not to open up a discussion on the responsibility for events in the 
Suez Canal sector, but rather to secure, as far as ,possible, increased 
co-operation in facilitating the task of observation and the provision of 
all possible assistance and protection to United Nations personnel in carrying 
out their duties. I fully appreciate t;le difficulties of the situation in 
the Suez Canal sector for all concerned and I also appreciate the co-.3peration 
which the United Nations Military Observers have received. I think it 
advisable, however, for the sake of the recxd, to make the foreping 
clarifications. 

"Adcep-t, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(Sip;ned) U Thant" 



5. On 1 May 1969 I addressed the following letter to the Permanent 

Representative of the United Arab Republic: 

"Excellency, 

"I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 25 and 
29 April in reply to my letter of 21 April 1969* I note with appreciation 
the statement in your letter of 23 April concerning the co-operation 
which the UAR authorities have given to United Nations personnel in 
expediting the building of shelters for United Nations Military Gbservers. 
The progress made in building shelters on the Vest 'Bank of the Canal has 
just now been confirmed to me -by United 1Tations officials in the area.. 

"l,Ia,y I point out tha.t your reply does not make any specific 
reference to two other matters of concern which I raised in my letter of 
21 April, namely, encroachment on United Nations observation posts and 
incidents of firing near or at United Hations personnel, installations 
and vehicles. I would wish to reitera.te my continuing concern about 
these matters. 

"Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(Signed) U Than-t" 

G. Since 21 April, the da,y on which I addrep, ored the identical letters to the 

two parties, exchanges of fire have continued -Lo take place daily in the Suez 

Canal sector. Encroachment on United l!Tations Observation Posts has continued, 

and some of these Observation Posts have been hit. \Jith reference to the exchange 

of fire of 23 April, Genera.1 j3~111 has reported that the nearest United Arab 

Republic firing positions were one metre fron OP Delta and two metres from 

OP Charlie (S/793G/Adda172)* General Bull has also reported that United Arab 

Republic forces have firei! at United Nations Military Observers (S/793O/Add,171 

and 180) and at a United Nations ambulance (S/7930/Add.170) and that Israel forces 

ha.ve fired at United Nations J.'iilitary Gbservers (S/7930/Adds182). Since 20 April 

further damage sustained by United Nations installations a,nd facilities includes 

two caravans destroyed and one damaged; one vehicle damaged; two radio antennae 

ilama.ged; GP buildings damaged on four occasions, and residential buildings 

damaged.on two occasions (see S/7930/Add,lG3, 171, 177 and 180). 

7. The concern which I e:;pressed to the parties on 21April 0Ver the Safety 

of United r\Tations Nilitary Observers was unhappily borne out by an incident on 

/ LO. 



the Observer team at the OP which had been on duty there since 15 Apr 51. Because 
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